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impo on ou by atipultion. (M, ], TA.) -
See abo the next paragraph.

J.g6.: ee Ja _ s , j It came
into my mind; (JK, V ;) a phrase like the saying,
iSg.$tj1 :; (JK,]V:* [in the V, meaning
the same s this saying:]) and sometimes (JK)
one says also 1Il 1L ui. (JK [and so in the
] aoord. to the TA, but not in the C], nor in
my MS. copy of the ](].)

O&: no 3tii, ;in four places:_-and see
s in three places. Also The jinn, or genii;

(IAyr, Fr, , ];) and so ? jt.: (JK, ]:) or
the latter hu this signification; and the formner
is a quui-pl. n. of the latter, or, as some say,
a pl., u is also J.,.: (TA:) and tj1. signifies
also a devil, or the devil. (K.) One says, 
4'.", meaning In him is somehat of [the jinn,
or genii, calld h J5J ,J. ($. [See ej
near the end of the paragraph: and see other
explanations of J.. voce Ji., which may
apply in this case.]) _ Accord. to IAy and
Fr, it is also applied to Mankind. (TA.) -
Ablso A certain bird, that cries all the night, with
one cry, re~ bling J .. I' . (M, I, TA.)

Also A i.4. [or leathern water-bag]. (Fr,
1A.)-. And A full a [or water-hin]. (Fr, l.)

3' and t JU2. (1I, TA) Corrupted, unsound,
vitiated, or disordered, [in an absolute sense;
and particularly] in his reason, or intellect; as
also ?jjL: (TA:) [or in a corrupt, an un-
sound, a vitiated, or a disordered, state, occasion-
ing him agitation like that of posateion or in-
sanity, by disease affecting the reason and
tiwught: (see .t, below:) and hence,] pos-
se~d, or inane; (I, TA;) as also t ). and

(Ti CA:) or t. signifies a man
having ino heatt; (JK;) as also ?Jje (JK,
Meb:) or tifs last, hariig one of his liAnbs, or
memtbers, corrupted, rendered unjound, titiated,
or disordelred: (Myb:) and d and .a
sirnify also a beast corrupted, rendered unsound,
vitiated, or disorderod, in the leks, so as not to
know how to walk: (JK:) or t ka' signifies
a man who is as teough his exztremities ~re
amputat& ( .)-- . ,; ; A tine dfficult
to the people thereof; (T, , ~, TA;) in which
they sm not happines. (T, TA.)

0.*.0

LL. Corruption from a wround. (TA.)-
See also , last signification.

.c Cormpentess, unsounidness, or a vitiated
or disordered state, [in an absolute snse;] ($,
Myb, TA;) said in the O and the Mufradit [of
Er-Righib] to be the primary signification;
(TA;) as also , C (Ham p. 542) and t ,
of whlich last the pl. is Jvpd.: ( :) [and par-
ticularly in tlh reason, or intellect: (see J.', of
which it is an inf. n.:)] and in actions, as well as
in bodie and in minds: (TA:) or, primarily,
such at is incident to tan animtal, occasioning him
agitation like that of posseaion or insanity, by
diseas affecting the reason and thloughlt; as also
t' ,. and t' .: (Er-RIghib, TA:) or t .

sinifies pos ion, or inaanity; (] ;) and so
?JO. (JK, Mqb, O) and .; (1O) and 3X .;
(Mqb;) or tlj.' signifies an affection, in the heart,
resembling pousuion or insanity; (Az, TA;) or
~ regiou stupidity or foolishnesc, without pos-

~sesion or insanity; (TA;) and ts also sig-
nifies a state, or quality, re~smbling poesmion
or insanity, uch as stupidity, orfoolishAsu; and
hedlsnme, or weakne of intellect, and the like.
(Mtb.) 'j 4} . , L, in the ]ur [ix. 47],
means They had not added to you aught save

corruption and evil. (Bd, TA.), And .ijd 
'., in the same [iii. 114], They wiU not fall
short, or flag, or be remiss, in corrupting, or
vitiating, your affairs. (TA.) - Hence, (TA,)
Los, or a state of diminution; syn. OLt,L:
(0, I, Er-R4ghib:) or this is the primary sig-
nification. (TA.) -And hence, (TA,) A state
of perdition or destruction: (0, ]5, Er-Righib:)
or a thing's going, passing, or nwating, away;
or being consumed or destroyed. (Zj, TA.) -
Also The condition of a well uhen it is hoUollmoed
in the sides, and old, so that sometimes the buckhet
enters into its hollorred part and becomenus lacerated.
(Fr, ].) - And Fatigue, weariness, disttes, em-
barrawnent, affliction, trouble, or difficulty. (JK,
S0, O,1.) So in the saying, ^ .t Cs! 3 i 61
[Such a one is a cause of fatigue, &e., to his
family]. (JK,' ?, O.) - And A deadly poison.
(IAy, ].) - And Thefluid squeezed, or wrung,
(IA#r, TA,) or ./floning, (S, 1g. TA,) from the
inhabitants of Hell, or from their skins. (IAr,
S, 1g, TA.) [See also a.j;.]

tI, Corrupting, rendering unsound, vitiating,
or disordering, [in an absolute ene;] (M,. ;)
and particularly in the reason, or intellect. (TA.)
-See also 0.).., in two places._ It is also
added to Jd. to give intensiveness to the sig-
nification. (TA.)

'0.1: see .

'j~ : see J., in four places.

J . ;_a [proper] name of Time. (S, K.)

see ,k in two places.

L-: see N L -.k The legs of
a beast. (JK. [But ths I do not find in any
other lexicon; and I doubt its correctness.])

1. ,., nor. ;, inf. n. C. (S, Myb, 10) and
'% (S, ]~) and ,i (S, ISd,) He folded it,

namely, a garment, ($, Myb, ],) &c., (, ]g,)
in its shirt, (Msb,) and sewed it, (S, V,) in
order thiat it might become shorter; (S, Msb,
] ;) he contracted it [in its length], and sewed
it; (M, TA;) he raised its (a garment's) shirt,
or lower part, and sewed it higher up, in order
that it might become contracted and shortened,
at is done with the garment of a child; (Lth,
TA;) [he made a tuck in it, to shorten it;] i. q.

.-. (S in art. ,.) - [Hence, tHe shortened
it; namely, a period.] You say, [of a she-camel,

(Boox I.

,or of camel,] '4 J,L . C', meeaing
t The length of the inral tee hr, or th ,
two wateringJ was shortened. (TA.).. Also,
(Mqb, TA,) or. 9, (Mqb,) [or. ,] He kid it,
or concealed it; (Mqb,TA;) kept it, or pre-

rved it; or stored it; namely, a thing. (TA.)
You say, .jll i . He hid, or conceod, kept,
or pre~ed, or stored, ($,],) and p~repared,
(S,) wheat, or food, for [a time of] dearth, or
adversity. (S, '4.) - .SJI S44 tHe p-

pars falsehood. ,* TA.)_ tC.& ^;: [a
though signifying t Death hid hin, or perhaps
death shortened his f~itece,] is a phre like
""i 4 , memning Ae died. (V. [In copies
of the ]~, ' s. and .. :,: but both ae im-
perfectly decl., as fem proper names of more
than three letteras.])

4. C.&1 He (,a man, TA) hid, or neaed,
a thing in the ii L [q. v.] of his trounsers, (V,
TA,) next the bach: p.'J1 signifies "he hid, or
concealed, [a thing] in his aZi, next the belly."
(TA.) [See also what next follows.]

8. ; C-J! '.1 He took [and carrid] the
thing beneath the part extending ftwm hit arm
pit to his flank. (gIar p. 552.) [See also what
next precedes.]

C The part of a 3>j. [or leather water
bag that is hung on either side of a camel] mwAike
is bet,een its .j4, [or loop at either of its pr
corneOs, whereby it is s~ (in the CV
.~,, which may signify the same,)] and its
mouth [which is in the middle of the upperpart]:
(JK, V:) [thus] there are two such parts, [on
either side of the mouth,] together called 'lt4.
(JK, TA.)

9,0j
as.z The doubled upper border of the trouser,

(lAth, TA,) n~t the bach, in which one hide,
or concealis, [or earrie,] a thing; (IAr,TA;)
the '^ being [similar to it, but] in the waist-
wrapper, (IAth, TA,) next the belly: (1Ar,
TA:) or the raised shirt, or lorwer part, of the
garment, in which one cartrins a thing: pl. ;. .
(.lar p. 427.) And What one carri~ in the
C [or part betwen the armpit and thMflank,
&c.]: (, 1 :) or what one carrie beneati the
armpit, (JK, Mb,) and in the sleve: (JK:)
or what it put, of food, and carried nder
the armpit or in the sleeve. (.ar p. 427.) It

-1 0,1p d- is said in a trad. of 'Omar, Jl .
·. ,. . & ., , .·d*

I
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'
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;. ' . .; ,4 dL=JU [When any one of
you passes by a garden of palm-trees, let him eat
thereof, but not make, or take for himuelf, a
;n.]. (?,*TA. [See another reading voce

-, .. ~-
';,; : see 1.

· l,. [applied to a she-camel, or to a number
of camels,] t Whose interval betw two water-
ings has been shortened. (IAr.) tOne who pe
parewfalsehood. (JK, ,I TA.) . q. Z 
[Strong, &c.]. (JK, 4~.)
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